Vegas Uncork’d by Bon Appétit
–
10th
Anniversary
Celebration
Bon Appétit is the number one and award-winning, food
lifestyle brand that covers the popular and trendy topic of
food. Las Vegas welcomes the 10th Anniversary of Vegas
Uncork’d by Bon Appétit.
This year’s event will be held several of the top, luxury
resorts in Las Vegas – Caesars Palace, The Venetian, The
Cromwell and The Palazzo. It will run between April 28 and May
1. If you plan to attend, you better hurry. There are only a
limited number of tickets available.
Vegas Uncork’d by Bon Appétit is a fun-filled event and
attendees have the unique opportunity to enjoy a VIP
experience with some of the top food chefs in the world. There
are intimate events with a personal touch and mega events
filled with excitement and fanfare.
Just a few of the highlights of this year’s show include: at
The Venetian and Steakhouse Redux with Michael Mina at Golden
Steer – the only-in-Vegas Dinner on the Strip plus attend Dine
in the Dark: A Sensory Lunch to be held at Bacchanal Buffet at
Caesars Palace. Get the chance to meet and mingle with many of
the top, celebrity chefs and mixologists, including: Emeril
Lagasse, Nobu Matsuhisa, Gordon Ramsay, Guy Savoy, Daniel
Boulud and Giada De Laurentiis to name a few.
Here is a list of some of the most notable events you can
attend at Vegas Uncork’d by Bon Appétit.
The Venetian
* Dinner on the Strip (Thursday, April 28)
Dine with the incredible, surrounding atmosphere of Las Vegas

Boulevard and towering Sin City resorts. Celebrity chefs
Emeril Lagasse, Daniel Boulud, Olivier Dubreuil, Kim
Canteenwalla, and David Werly will prepare a multi-course
dining adventure. What an experience! It’s a one-of-kind, fine
dining evening event like no other. Enjoy great tasting food,
wines and cocktails.
* Brunch & Bubbles at the Boss’ House (Saturday, April 30)
Brunch it up VIP style at Buddy V’s Ristorante at The
Venetian. This awsome Italian food event will be hosted by the
operating partners of “Cake Boss” Buddy Valastro – the famous
husband and wife team of Chef Kim Canteenwalla and
restaurateur Elizabeth Blau. Enjoy classic, brunch favorites,
in addition to seafood stations, bottomless bubbles, a caviar
ice bar, a Bloody Mary bar, and a tempting dessert display.
* Southern Hospitality: Beers, Bourbons & Bites at Yardbird
(Saturday, April 30)
Enjoy this ideal, Southern-infused happy hour. Sample a
selection of bourbons, beers and snacks. This event will be
hosted by Yardbird Southern Table & Bar. Pair your drinks with
tasty hors d’oeuvres.
Caesars Palace
* Dine in the Dark: A Sensory Lunch at Bacchanal Buffet
(Friday, April 29)
A lunch that’s hosted at popular Bacchanal Buffet. This
restaurant has been named by USA Today as the number 1 buffet
in all of Las Vegas. Your culinary journey will have your
taste buds tingling with anticipation. What makes this foodie
event so intriguing is each lunch guest will be actually
blindfolded. Once seated in a private dining room, feast on a
delicious menu full of Bacchanal signature dishes. You don’t
want to miss this one.
* Tamales and Tequila: A Tour of the Latin World (Saturday,
April 30)
If you are a Chase Sapphire® and Chase Sapphire Preferred®

card member, it’s time to rejoice. Try Mexican food from
around the world over lunch. Dishes will be prepared by Chefs
Susan Feniger and Mary Sue Milliken. Also try unique cocktails
and paired wines.
* Master Series: Dinner and a Show with MR CHOW (Thursday,
April 28)
International chef MR CHOW, who has a restaurant at Caesars
Palace will be creating delightful, Beijing cuisine dishes for
you. Enjoy great food and a theatrical dining experience.
Imagine feasting on a succulent, the Beijing Duck? Yum!
Off the Vegas Strip
* The Ultimate Comforts & Classics Affair (Downtown Container
Park) – (Saturday, April 30)
This Las Vegas hot spot is becoming extremely popular for a
great dining experience. Enjoy various foods such as –
burgers, birds, and various comfort classics. Discover the
proper pairing options with beer, champagne and craft
cocktails. Be treated to sampling the limited edition Crackle
Burger.
* Steakhouse Redux: Michael Mina x Golden Steer (Saturday,
April 30)
Super Chef Michael Mina teams with chefs from Golden Steer
Steakhouse. They will create awesome, steakhouse dishes. The
iconic Golden Steer Steakhouse is named the oldest steakhouse
in Las Vegas. It opened back in 1958. Enjoy live music and a
fabulous, four-course lunch.
This 10th Anniversary Celebration of Vegas Uncork’d by Bon
Appétit should be a monumental event in Sin City. Foodies
should planning to attend and partake in an incredible VIP
experience. Great food and drinks and popular chefs – this
event has it all! While in Las Vegas, be sure to attend one of
the fabulous stage shows. Vegas is a 24 hour destination of
sights and sounds that everyone must try once in their life.

Contact us immediaitely if you are
interested
in
attending
the
upcoming Vegas Uncork’d by Bon
Appétit. Return again soon and
follow our luxury blog. We love
sharing the best in luxury travel
and culinary news.
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